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POLY FLOAT EARNS TROPHY
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

giant cKtopus, a sunken ship and
several hundred buckets of flow
ers may seem like an odd assort
ment, hut the trio proved to be a win
ning combination for Cal Poly’s Rose
Float team at the 115th Annual
Ttiurnamcnt of Roses Parade in
Pasadena, Calif, on New Year’s Day.
“Bob’s Barnacle Band,” a float con
structed by students from both Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly Pomona,
won the Founder’s Trophy for best vol
unteer-built float during the floral fes
tivities.
For students, the award signifies
months of preparatii>n and hundreds of

A

Music faculty
pianist hosts
concert
Saturday
By Katie Schiller
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Classical music will hit a high
note at Cal Poly on Saturday. Music
faculty member and pianist William
Terrence Spiller will give a benefit
concert of the works of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Frederic
Chopin at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Cal Poly Theatre.
Titled “Too Many Notes!: Works
of Mozart and Chopin,” the recital
includes two sonatas by Mozart and
the Op. 10 Etudes of Chopin. Spiller
will start the concert with Mozart’s
Sonata in F Major and his Sonata in
A minor.
“The Sonata in F Major is joyous
and buoyant, while the Sonata in A
minor is dramatic and serious,”
Spiller said. “They are naturally
complementary.”
Spiller chose to play Mozart as a
tribute to music department chair
Clifton Swanson, who will retire at
the end of this year. Swanson was
one of the founding fathers of the

Th« Founder's Trophy is aw arded for
th e best volunteer-built float during
the Annual Tournam ent o f Roses
Parade held in Pasadena, Calif.

hours of work.
“It was tough competition for the
self-built (floats) and the themes,” said
Rachelle Kam, Rose Float committee
and design chair and art and design
senior. “We were just really happy.”
The float featured an iKtopus drum
mer, trumpet-playing sea horses and a
variety of animated fish in a band con
ducted by a skeleton helmsman.
Students began work on the float in
February, when the design was chosen.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo was responsi

San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival
held in the summer.
“1 have an affection for Mozart,”
Swanson said. “He is a universal
composer who wrote for every
aspect of listening-for churches,
entertainment, small and large
chamber groups and operas.”
Spiller will
also
play
Chopin’s Op. 10
Etudes, which
consists of 12
J li
parts, each two
to three minutes
long, a piece he
worked on dur
ing his sabbati
cal.
“All pianists W illia m T e rre n c e
feel a special S p ille r
connection to
this work,” Spiller said. “Chopin
created new techniques and imag
ined new things to do that were
poetic and exciting.”
He added that Chopin’s work is
technically brilliant and is a chal
lenge to any pianist.
The works by Mozart and Chopin
are strikingly different in structure,
Swanson said.
“Some pianists are reluctant to
play Mozart in public, because his
music is so precise and refined,”
Swanson .said. “If you miss a note,
everybody gets shook up.”
However, Chopin’s work is a

see CONCERT, page 2

ble for creating the rear end of the ship,
including the captain’s quarters, the
mast, a crow’s nest and three working
cannons.
In mid-November, the group loaded
the float onto a flatbed truck and moved
it to Pomona’s campus to join it with
the front half. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
members drove to Pomona each week
end for a month to help paint the ship
and decorate it with dried flowers.
At the beginning of winter break, the
San Luis Obispo team moved into
dorms at Pomona to have access to the
float around the clock.
“The workload during tho.se weeks is
essentially nonstop,” Kam .said.

see FLOAT, page 2

Students at California State
Universities and Universities of
California should prepare for another
possible fee increase, the Los Angeles
Times reported Thursday.
Sources familiar with Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s
budget
told
reporters that the governor plans to
propose a 10 percent fee increase for
undergraduate students and a 40 per
cent increase for graduate students at
eSUs and UCs.
Concurrently, financial aid for
moderate-income families is expected
to take cuts, including lowering the
ceiling for Cal Grant recipients.
According to the Los Angeles
Times, UC and CSU fees for under
graduates who are residents of
California would still be lower than
the average of similar public universi
ties if the increase is implemented.
Schwarzenegger’s budget, which
will be presented today, is expected to
call for a 20 percent increase in non
resident fees as well.

C O M IN G O N M O N D A Y

How the state budget
will affect Cal Poly

W PE registration ends Jan. 16
The GWR-qualifying test is offered once every quarter
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In 1976, the California State
University system designed the
Graduation Writing Requirement
to ensure college graduates are com
petent writers.
The GWR can be met in one of
two ways — either by receiving a
score of at least eight of 12 points on
the Writing Proficiency Exam or by
attaining a C or higher in an
approved, upper-division English
course and passing an in-class essay.
The two-hour exam is offered
three times each year: at the begin
ning of every Fall, Winter and
Spring quarter. This quarter it will
be administered on campus on Jan.
24 at 9 a.m.
Students are eligible to take the
exam after completing 90 units and
can sign up at the cashier’s office in
the administration building. The
test fee is $25, and the registration
deadline is Jan. 16.
With the latter option, students
have the advantage of writing on a
topic they have studied the past
quarter. Also, the class often fulfills
a General Education requirement.
Cal Poly business alumna
Michelle Nelson, who met the

requirement in a 300-level poetry
course, advises taking the class over
the test.
“Often, you need to take that
class anyway,” Nelson said. “And
you don’t have to stress over it or
give up a Saturday mt>rning or pay
for it.”
The Writing Proficiency Exam
consists of a single-essay question.
“We give the students a passage to
read and ask them to .summarize the
passage and then to either agree or

Q uick facts
th e
em
designed th e GWR

68% .

of
th e exam

s t!^ i^ ^ re
exam after acquiring this many

% h e writing center
helps this
failure rate
M.R. BEALS/MUSTANG DAILY

disagree with it or come up with a
SLilution to the problem that is out
lined in it,” said Mary Kay
Harrington, director of Cal Poly’s
Writing Skills Program.
The topics of the essay prompts
are based on a wide range of read
ings, from USA Today to Newsweek
magazine and are accessible to
everyone, she said.
Harrington said most Cal Poly
students with 90 units under their
belts are equipped to pass the WPE.
“If everyone had some writing in
the courses they are taught, our stu
dents would all pass,” she said.
Students fail because they misun
derstand the prompt, and their argu
ments lack organization and reason,
Harrington said.
TTie pass rate is approximately 68
percent, Harrington said. Students
may re-take the exam as many times
as needed.
“A lot of students who fail the
first time, pass their second,” she
said.
The Writing Center helps com
bat this 30 plus percent failure rate.
At the center, which is liKated in
building 10, rixim 138, students can
take practice tests and view samples

see WPE, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast

TODAY

,%

high: 66° / low 46°

SATURDAY
high: 6 7 ° / low 43°

N

SUNDAY

-s;

high: 67° / low 46°
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MONDAY

The rear end of the Cal Poly Rose Float entry was worked on at the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo campus. The
Rose Float club ran the fram ework of the float in the Hom ecom ing parade in October adorned w ith stream
ers (left). In m id-Novem ber, the Cal Poly SLO Rose Float C om m ittee loaded the float onto a flatbed truck and
drove it the Pomona campus.

high: 68° / low 42°

TUESDAY
high: 6 9 ° /low 43°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:12 a.m. / sets 5:08 p.m.

Ticies
high
low

12:01 a.m.
10:05 a.m.

3.71 feet
5.93 feet

3:57 a.m. 2.85 feet
5:39 p.m. -0.64 feet

California Cities
CITY
San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

TODAY'S HI/LO
70°/50°
73®/48«
720/44°
710/510
67°/47°
66°/45°
63°/44o
63°/46°
61°/47°
60°/52°

570/470
570/450

Is there a city you'd like
to see in the weather
box? E-mail us at
mustangdaily@
^ calpoly.edu

FLOAT
continued from page 1
Once the dry preparation was com
pleted, the ^roiip transported the
entire float from Pomona to
Pasadena, a 30-mile trek that lasted
alnmst five hours and employed a
convoy ot Pomona’s campus police,
Kam said.
She said students were lucky to get
three hours of sleep in the days lead
ing up to the judges’ final decision on
New Year’s Eve, as they and more
than 1,000 volunteers covered the
ship in an estimated 17,000 roses, 550
hunches of mums, 300 hunches of

WPE
continued from page 1
of the previous quarter’s exams. The
center will give free workshops on
Jan. 20 and 21, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
which will inform students about the
kind of questions asked on the exam
and strategies for argument writing.
Environmental horticultural sci
ence junior Sarah Jasper is anxious
ahtHit taking the WPE.
“It’s scary, because 1 have to pass it
and 1 have no clue what it is,’’ Jasper
said. “But I’m assuming 1 will he able
to pa.ss the test because 1 can read

carnations and a variety of lilies,
Gerber daisies, sweet peas and baby’s
breath.
“Everyone kept asking us, ‘Are you
going to he finished?’’’ said Elizabeth
Bledsoe, Rose Float co-cluh president
and environmental and horticultural
.science sophomore.
Kam said the final product even
impressed professionals who worked
on corporate-sponsored floats.
“We surprised everybody, and
that’s always a thrill,’’ she said.
The team was also excited to learn
that their ship was stationed ninth in
a lineup of about 100 floats, marching
hands and equestrian units, giving the
group extra exposure on the global
broadcast.
and write.’’
The exams are read and scored
twice by a member of the Writing
Skills Committee or by a faculty
grader.
“Virtually every college on campus
has faculty who read the tests,
Harrington said.
Students who “graduate" from Cal
Poly without satisfying the GWR
often run into trouble when employ
ers check the validity of their degree.
“1 get a frantic call from somebody
... whose boss has said, ‘You must ful
fill this or you don’t have a job.’ It’s a
terrible way to have to take the
exam,” Harrington said.

Gov. suggests cap on student fees
•Schwarzenegger proposes no more than 10
percent fee increase per year for universities
By Adam Foxman
D a il y B r u in ( U . C a l if o r n ia - L o s A n g e l e s )

after a 5 percent drop in fees during
both the 1998 and 1999 academic
years and no fee increases until

LOS .ANCiELES — A proposal by 2002.
Gov. .Arnold Schwarzenegger that
The regents increased fees in 2002
would prevent universities fttim and 2003 in response to a series of
drastically increasing student fees cuts in state funding to the UC.
has been met with cautious opti Over the past three years, state fund
mism by members of the University ing to the UC has dropped 14 per
of C?aliforni.i.
cent while enrollment has increased
In his State of the State address hy 18 percent. An additional $29.9
Tuesday, Schwarzenegger proposed million in mid-year cuts are set to go
that universities should not he into effect this year, according to a
.illowed to increase
prc.ss release from the
fees by over 10 per- “/y
U’Crc .SCt hy a
U(> Office of the
cuu ptr year.
^ formula, you could have President.
Schwarzeneggers •'
The
cuts
are
proposal also applies d situation ivhcrc the
exjx'cted to dramatito
student
fee state is disinvestinf^ in the cally decrease funding
increases
at
the
to the university’s tuitU C , and qimlity and
(California
State
reach programs and
access
could
go
down."
University system
completely cut fund
and community col Brad Hayward
ing to the university’s
lege system.
spokesman, UC Office of labor research insti
Although colleges
tutes.
and universities will the President
Hanan Eisenman, a
have til “share the
spokesman for UCOP,
burden of the financial crisis,” wide- said the UC has always supported a
ly fluctuating fees should he moder- policy of moderate and predictable
ated .so students and their parents fee increases, hut any fee policy mu.st
can plan to pay for higher education, take state support into account
the governor said.
because the UCC is partially suhsiUC student fees rose 11.8 percent dized hy state money,
in 2002 and an additional 30 perIf the UC does not raise student
cent in 2003. These increases came fees enough to help make up for cuts

in state funding, the university may
hav'e to make additional or deeper
cuts to non-instructional and
instructional programs.
Matt Murray, the 2003-04 stu
dent regent, said the proposed cap
on fee increases is feasible if the
state gives the UC2 enough support
to maintain its goals of quality,
access and affordability.
“I’m glad that the governor wants
to limit fees,” Murray said. “It is a
giHnl starting point for discussion.”
Brad Hayward, a sptikesman for
UCOP, empha
sized the impor
tance of state
support.
“You
can’t
divorce fee lev
els from the
money the UC
gets from the
state,” Hayward
said.
“If fees were G o v . A rn o ld
set by a fortnu- S c h w a rz e n e g g e r
la, you could
have a situation where the state is
disinvesting in the UC, and quality
atid access could go down,” he
added.
Some UC officials have said
Schwarzenegger’s speech did iu»l
provide enough information for
them to comment about the pro
posed fee increa.se cap, and they are
waiting to see the budget when it
comes out Friday.

“It’s a nice reward to have our
place a little closer to the beginning
of the parade route,” Kam said.
She said the placement is a reflec
tion of the groups’ previous success;
they have won 44 awards in the 56
years they have participated in the
parade.
Once the float was finished, mem
bers put aside their sleep deprivation
to enjoy watching the parade en route.
“Being able to he in the stands
with the press watching the float go
hy was great,” said Keri Nelson, Rose
Float club secretary and child devel
opment senior. “I’ve seen (the
parade) before hut 1 never knew how
much wtsrk went into it until 1 had to
work all those long hours.”

technically difficult showpiece
and if you miss a note, it’s not
obvious, he said.
Some students may he surprised
hy the informality of the concert,
S w a tt s o n
If you g o ••• said.
“
r .
W h a t: Benefit
Spiller is an
Concert
e n gaging
W hen:
speaker
as
Saturday, 8 p.m.
....
^
,
well, as playW h « .: Cal Poly
M o r .m f o :

Tickets are $6
for students
a n d S IO fo rth e

ruts

the

e a s e
s wa n s n

may discover
classical
music is not what they’re expect
ing — it’s not a formal, stodgy
thing.”
The benefit concert is spon
sored hy the Cal Poly music
department and College of
Liberal Arts and will benefit the
Cal Poly Music Department
Scholarship Fund.
Tickets can he purchased at the
Performing Arts ticket office, $6
for students and $10 for the gen
eral public.

Acadamy cadet faces
expulsion for alcohol
By Judith Kohler
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER — The first Air Force
Academy cadet found guilty under a
new anti-alcohol policy is leaving
the schixil while Air Force officials
decide w’hether he should be
expelled.
(?adet David Urton said academy
Superintetulent Lt. Gen. John Rosa
Jr. recommettded Motiday that he be
kicked iHit. Air Force Secretary James
R(x;he will decide whether to accept
Rosa’s recommendations, which
inclLkle making Urton reimburse the
cost of his educatUMT attd serve two
years as an enlisted airman.
Urton's lawyer has said the junior,
a member »>f an elite parachute jump
team, is a victim of misplaced priori
ties under the policy, among changes
made after a sexual as.sault scandal
led tL> replacement of the schixil’s
top comm.mders last year.
Urton said in an inter\iew with
TTie .Assix:iated Press Wedtiesday
that he was ttild a decision from
Rtx:he was expected within 45 days.
Tlie 21-year-old said he has want
ed to attend the acailemy since start
ing high s c I h x t I . He planned to drive
home Friday to Central Point, Ore.,
with his father, who flew to
Colorado.
“All my work ethic was directed
toward going to the academy,” Urton
said. “This place is beautiful, and the
prestige. 1 wanted to be a pilot.”
He sail! he also has wanted to
serve his country since he was a
young boy. Urton was one of 25 cho
sen from the 150-plus who tried out
for the Wings t>f Blue parachute
jump team.
But his plans were derailed after
an off-base party attended by under
age cadets. He was found guilty of
willfully providing alcohol to minors
under new policies adopted after a
sexual assault scandal that prompted
several investigations by the Air
Force and Q>ngress.
Dozens of female cadets said they

were ignored or punished when they
reported being sexually assaulted.
Policies enacted last spring by the
new administration included a
crackdown i>n underage drinking.
Some 40 percent of the as,saults
involved alcohol.
Tlie new policy became an i.ssue in
December when a 19-year-tild female
cadet faced expulsion for not reveal
ing who gave her whiskey. Academy
officials decided against expulsion
after Rep. Heather Wilson, R-N.M.,
an academy graduate, and others
asked them to reconsieler.
.Academy spokesman Johnny
Whitaker said he couldn’t comment
on Urton’s case because of federal
privacy laws, but confirmed that a
recommendation was made and a
decision is pending.
He also defended the academy’s
policy on alcohol, saying cadets are
aware of the niles and the conse
quences.
“.And underage drinking is a
crime. It’s not a mistake. It’s a
crime,” Whitaker said.
Urton’s lawyer, Capt. Michael
Freimann, .said in a l\'c. 9 memo to
academy officials that the underage
cadets testified that Urton didn’t
give them the beer he tixik to the
party.
“The cadets opened a refrigeratix
ancl tcxik out Ixer. The K?er was not
laK'led as Cadet Urton’s. Tltere is
absolutely no way to trace these
beers back to (?adet Urton,” wrote
Freimann, who SLUight probation for
his client.
Tlie new jiolicy allows for mitigating factors, which were ignored in
Urton’s ca.se, according to Freimann’s
memo. Tlie academy ignored the fact
that Urton and another cadet were
physically assaulted by 10 men at the
patty and had to be treated at the base
hospital.
Urton said academy police officers
questioned him and two other cadets
for about four hours at the hospital
about the drinking rather than the
attack.
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N.M. — Protesters shouted "Stop!" and waved
signs from an interstate overpass Thursday as a shipment of
radioactive waste bound for a nuclear waste dump in southern New
Mexico passed through the state's largest city.

A
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ETALHULEU, Guatemala — Men with automatic weapons
hijacked a bus carrying 13 American tourists in southwestern
Guatemala Wednesday, killing t>ne passenger, police said.

R

The Americans, all Mormons from Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah, left
the mountain city of Quetzaltenango and were heading for the Mexican
border when their bus was intercepted by five men in a pickup near
Colomha, 125 miles southwest of the capital, Guatemala City.
The gunmen forced the tour-hus off the road and climbed aboard, said
Jose Boch, a .spokesman for police in the city of Retaihuleu, 25 miles fntm
the scene of the attack.
• • •

The waste, in three hui^e containers aboard a tractor-trailer, headetl east
on htterstate 40 on a l,n0-mile journey from the Nevada Test Site
throujih Calitomia and Arizona to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near
C'arlshad in southeastern New Mexico.
While WIPP routinely receives radioactive shipments, Thursday’s was
the first to come from the Nevada site and to travel through urban
Albuquerque, home to roujihly half a million people.
• • •

LO N D O N — D is a p p o in te d E uropean scientists insisted th e y w e re still
in th e race to fin d signs o f life on M ars a fte r a n o th e r a tte m p t to reach
th e ir m issing B eagle 2 p ro b e W ednesday fa ile d to pick u p a signal.

ROOSEVELT, W ash. — |llifh d rifie s invej»tigating th e firs t case o f
m a d co w disease in th e U n ita d S tates a ia n o w focusin g th e ir a tte n 
tio n o n c a ttle th a t e n te re d th e c o tin try iro n i C anada w ith a n In fe c t
ed H o b te in .

As NASA scientists proudly released the first full-color pictures of the
Martian surface taken by the Rover, their colleagues at the European Space
Agency were scrambling to keep their first mission to Mars alive.
The British'huilt Beagle 2 has not been heard from since the Mars
Express mother ship set it loose toward the Red Planet in mid-December,
despite several attempts at contact by NASA's Mars Odyssey orhiter as well
as British and U.S. radio telescopes.
On Wedne.sday the Mars Express flew about 195 miles above the site
where the probe was to have landed, one of the best chances yet of com
munication. But there was no electronic “yelp” as hoped, just more silence.
• • •

I The shift comes after workers buried a h ^ d
449
which
irtpluded an offspring of th i in fe c t^ c7tW, ir^ a
Washington an Wednesday. Tlhe calves were killed as a ^cautiOOi.
The U.S.rl\'partmei1t'o4 Affhculrtn^ 4 s w h e t ^ r r)ther
herds that n^y have been e^poséd to thè infected cttw will meet the same
fate, spxike^an Nolan Lemon said.
;
Y
Scientists haVe Concluded that eating ci)n|àwi|k4te(è f«ed," pot exposure

to an infected animal, is the main tran.sii]jitte»-a^ad cow diseàse. But fed
eral officials have said they are Heingyei^ cautious.
• •

FALLUJAH, Ira q — A U.S. Black H a w k m e d e v a c h e lic o p te r crashed
T h u rs d a y n e a r th is s tro n g h o ld o f th e a n ti-A m e ric a n insurgency,
k illin g a ll n in e so ldiers a b o a rd , the U.S. military said. A witness said the

W A S H IN G TO N — Farm -raised salm on co n tain sig n ific an tly m o re
d io xin s a n d o th e r p o te n tia lly cancer-causing p o llu ta n ts th a n d o
salm on ca u g h t in th e w ild , results from a major study show that tested

helicopter, which bore red crosses, was hit in the tail by a rocket.
Also Thursday, about 80 prisoners were released from Baghdad’s Ahu
Ghraih prison, hut they were not the detainees that U.S. authorities had
promised would he freed under a special amnesty.
At Baghdad International Airport, an Air Force C-5 transport plane
with 63 passengers and crew aboard made an emergency landing, and a
senior official at the Pentagon said the plane was hit by hostile fire.
The military also said a U.S. soldier died Wednesday of injuries suffered
in a mortar attack that wounded 33 other trcx)ps and a civilian west of
Baghdad.
• • •

contaminants in fish bought around the world.
Eating more than a meal of farm-raised salmon per month, depending
on its country of origin, could slightly increase the risk iT getting cancer
later in life, researchers conclude. They urge consumers to buy wild .salmon
and recommend that farmers change fish feed.
But the Ftxxl and Drug Administration said the levels of ptdlutants
found in salmon are ttxi low for serious concern. The agency urged
Americans not to let the new research, repxtrted Thursday in the journal
Science, frighten them into a diet change.
• • •

W A S H IN G TO N — T h e a irlin e in d u s try said Thu rsd ay th e Bush
a d m in is tra tio n is d riv in g up th e cost o f o il by purchasing unneces
sarily la rg e a m o u n ts o f p e tro le u m fo r th e nation's strateg ic reserve.

OSLO, N o rw a y — H u n d re d s o f s c h o o lc h ild ren in w e s te rn N o rw a y
b id fa re w e ll to K eiko th e k ille r w h a le T h u rsd a y b y b u ild in g a b u ria l
m o u n d o f sto nes o v e r th e H o lly w o o d star's g ra ve.

“The government is out buying fuel, it appears, without much regard for
the impact that it is having on prices,” said James C. May, the chief exec
utive of the Air Tran.sport AsstKiation, the indu.stry’s main lobbying group.
May said t)il purchases made by the Energy l\*partmcnt were adding
enough demand tti the world marketplace to drive up the price by more
than $6 per barrel, a major concern for airlines since jet fuel is their secrmd
biggest expense after labor.
—

The six-ton hero of the “Free Willy” movies died Dec. 12, likely from
pneumonia, in remote Taknes Bay, where he had lived after swimming to
Norway frt)m Iceland in 2002.
The orca, about 26, was buried in a pa.sturc a few yards from where he
died. The Dec. 15 burial was dt>ne at night and kept secret to avoid media
attention.

Associated Press

—

ORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
University students marched
against President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide on Wednesday, sparking
bloody clashes that left at least
two people dead and more than
two dozen injured.

P

The students and other anti-gov
ernment demonstrators accuse
Aristide of being power-hungry and
failing to help the pix)r.
“Under Aristide there will he no
progress,” said protester Leopold
WilleeiTSY"^'f^^CTîfinftlto4w;^ student
in my hwmlyto
and
1 want
A r i s t i d e p a f t i i ia i W - .- g ^ i e d w i t h
rliihg^ „Ja,
--swoouÎMk-down ffuefciiiffickups to
who
were ^¿>aaect4 i|ii.i1,1
of antis h o U t-

ing “Freedom!” andJîîPewn with
Aristide!”
At the hegitmfrig ofj^ji^firotest,
AristideT^MI!?atK'9ltacke^,iJem(instrattuyrl»itwii|ji
and
shoo
• •

DAVIS, C a l i f m a k i n g a
n a m e fo r h im self in th e charged
p o litic a l a tm o s p h e re o n c a m 
pus, U n iv e rs ity o f C a lifo rn ia
D avis g ra d u a te s tu d e n t M ik e
D u g a s n o w h o p e s to d o so
n a tio n a lly .

IXigas, 26, announced last month
that he will run as the Republican
candidate in the 5th Gmgressional
District against the incumbent,
l\*mix:rat Rolsert Matsui.
UCD student George Andrews,
campaign manager for the piilitical
novice, said lAigas decided to run
after Republican Party leaders asked
members of the Davis College
Republicans it anyone would nin
against Matsui.
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You do th e m ath.
For a lim ita d tim a , fira t-H m a buyars

Save an additional *5

H o w sm art is this: All the textbooks you
need fo r up to 50% o ff retail prices. N e w o r

on purchases of *50 or more.*
S im p ly use th is code:

used, all you have to do is go to half.com

OBISPO

and typ e in th e book titles, or ISBN nu m bers.
G otta love th a t n e w m ath .

0«

.com*
Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.

Copvtighi 2003-7004
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Pablo Sequndo II *• Singer/songw rlter^^orts at 8 ;3 0 p.m. ^ f '
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TV Dinners
By Andrea Svoboda
ON THE ROCKS EDITOR

Face it, most college students barely have
enough time to sleep, much less find time to
cook a home style meal. So when minutes
become valuable, the ever-ready TV dinner
--------------------- can become quite a com
modity. While the title
“TV
dinner” can be asso
W hile the title
ciated with such words as
/ V dinner
can he associ quick, cheap and bland,
ated with such remember that not all
meals are created equally.
words as
The quest to find the
quick, cheap
tastiest
microwaveable
and bland,
remember that masterpiece began with a
trip to Ralphs. There 1
not all meals
stocked up on the most
are created
popular dish — turkey
equally.
dinner.
Yet as I piled the card
board containers into the
cart 1 met my first disappointment: None of
the brands came with the infamous apple
crisp dessert. Despite this slight setback, 1 did
mit give up hope. Armed with dinners of var-

ious brands and a microwave with a rotating
turntable, 1 set out to find the superstar dish
in TV dinner land.
The dinner that most resembled the photo
on the box was Marie Callender’s turkey
breast with stuffing. In addition to the meat,
this dish also came with mashed potatoes and
gravy, green beans and cranberries. The por
tions were not only large but delicious as well
— amazing for a meal with only 380 calories
and 13 grams of fat. The total cooking time
is seven to nine minutes, and then the meal
needs to cool for two minutes. Directions
w'ere straightforward, and the dinner didn’t
require any stopping and stirring — just pop
it in the microwave and set the timer. The
mashed potatoes were amazing with a buttery
kick. The stuffing was great but had a ten
dency to clump together. For those who like
veggies, this dish contains a lot of greens.
The dried cranberries on top of the green
beans were a sweet treat. This dish was so
good I would consider purchasing it again.
Another impressive microwaveahle dinner
was the roast turkey breast with gravy, dress
ing and brtKColi made hy Claim Jumper. This
dinner contained 550 calories and 23 grams

of fat. It had
three big slices
of
carved
turkey, steamed
broccoli
and
decent stuffing
(it was definite
ly no Stovetop).
The downside of this meal was the compli
cated directions. The meal required a total of
eight minutes of cooking, had to he stopped
and stirred and had a separate gravy pouch
that needed to he tended to. Yet the food was
so good 1 forgave the slight delay.
The Hungry-Man XXL roasted carved
turkey dinner by Swanson boasted one and a
half pounds of food and contained white
turkey meat, stuffing, gravy and mashed
potatoes. It also tipped scales with 1,450
calories and 58 grams of fat — not a good
choice for people who are trying to watch
their caloric intake. Because it was so big,
the meal took forever to cook. The dish not
only requires 11 minutes to cook and two
minutes to sit but also needs stirring while it
cooks — who has that kind of time? This
meal was basically all about quantity, not

T V d in n e rs
ca n b e a c o l
le g e s tu 
d e n t's s a v 
io r. T h e y a re
e a s y to
cook, n o t
to o m e ssy
a n d p r e tty
t a s t y ... th a t
is if y o u
k n o w w h ic h
b ra n d s to
p u rc h a s e .
T h is is o n e
a re a o f
s h o p p in g
w h e r e it
pays to b e
p ic k y , e v e n
if it m e a n s
p a y in g
m o re .
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quality. The potatoes tasted powdery, the
stuffing was bland, the turkey was average
and there were no veggies. Overall it was
nothing special.
Swanson also makes a smaller version of
the turkey dinner known as American
Recipes roasted carved turkey breast. Its side
dishes include gravy, stuffing, mashed pota
toes and a carrots and snap peas medley. At
450 calories and 18 grams of fat, this dish
seemed to be more health-friendly than the
Hungry-Man. Although the size changed,
the taste didn’t. The potatoes were chalky,
the stuffing was crusty, the turkey was so-so
and food was presented _______________
in a very symmetrical
manner
(not
very
m ost disappealing). The worst curbing dinner
part of this meal was it
totik longer to ccKik than Banquet turkey
the four and a half min(note tO
utes promised. The
ne^er eat
result was a warm out- anything that
side and still frozen
“mostly
inside — a discovery n,hice m ea t”
made only after 1 started hfinted on the
eating it. So save your
.
money and spend it on
something a little more
palatable.
The most disturbing dinner was the
Banquet turkey meal (note to self: never eat
anything that has “mostly white meat” print
ed on the box). Honestly, this meal should
not have even made the countdown. First of
all, the turkey slices were thin and rubbery,
and after a bit of poking around pieces of
dark (really, really dark) meat were discov
ered — not the surprise most people hope
for. The stuffing tasted like croutons (yes, it
was still crunchy) and the peas were over
cooked. This meal had 290 calories and 13
grams of fat, hut who cares if you aren’t able
to keep it down.
The moral of the meal: shop carefully,
beware of mystery meat and look for quality,
not quantity.

SLO BITES

Island flavors meet mainland deli
By Lade Grimshaw

spacious deli, while 1
watched a television playing
a video about the Hawaiian
Sixteen different hula Islands and their attrac
dolls greeted me as I walked tions.
up to the counter at
Unlike a typical deli,
BackDoor Deli and request- RackDoor provided a large
ed the most popular ---------------------------- s e a t i n g
dish, the Hawaiian
a r e a .
Plate special. After The availability o f T h i s
ordenng, I grabbed a ¡eating enabled me a l l o we d
seat and settled into the
me room
warm, tropical atmosleisurely enjoy
to walk
around
m y meal, rather
Who would have ■
, ,
and enjoy
tboughr, a little piece of
t h e
Hawaii was stashed someone else ujant' s c e n e r y
away in Orovet Ik-ach!
^
wi t hout
Pale yellow walls ere- ___________________
_______________ worrying
ated the perfect backdrop about getting in the way of
for vibrantly colored pic others. The availability of
tures of hidden beaches, seating enabled me to
Hawaiian dancers, waterfalls leisurely enjoy my meal,
and surfers.
rather than rush because
Light sounds of Hawaiian someone else wanted a seat.
music drifted through the
The tropical theme conMUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

tinned outside. Nine
umbrella-covered tables
filled the outdoor patio.
Bright flowers and largeleaf plants seclude the
patio, which made it sur
prisingly quiet for its
busy location.
I couldn’t have been
more comfortable actu
ally sitting on a beach.
Forget that I’ve been
living on pasta since the
start of college, the meal
1 ate at BackDoor Deli
was one of the best I’ve
had in the last five years.
The Hawaiian Plate
came with two mounds
of white rice on top of a
fresh green salad, dressed
in
mouth
watering
Oriental poppy seed
dressing. White chunks of
chicken covered both the
salad and the rice complet
ing the savory
c o m b in a tio n
of flavors. But
the finishing
...•l.VfeciSr'
touches
of
both wonton
noodles and a
tomato on the
side made it
p e r f e c t .
Including
a
drink, my total
came to $8.75.
BackD oor’s
menu included
those dishes
typically found
at a deli: sand-

BackDoor
D eli takes
tastebuds
on a tro p i
cal vacation
w ith o u t
having to
leave the
C entral
Coast.
A lthough it
has deli
favorites
such as
sandwiches,
salads an d
wraps,
pineapp le
an d SPAM
give these
dishes an
island twist.
wiches, salads and wraps all
with an unique Hawaiian
twist. W hether it’s pineap
ple
or
SPAM,
Back
DoorDeli has it.
The most expensive item
on the menu is an Italian
salad, hut if weight counts
for anything $7.50 seems
cheap for this salad. It con
sists of seasoned roast beef,
black forest ham, bianco
doro salami, pepper jack
cheese,
pepperonchini,
tomato, red onion and
homemade croutons, and is
served with Italian dressing.
I would have splurged on
dessert, hut the last piece of
Island Fudge was sold before
1 had the chance.

Of course I could have
had a number of other
tempting desserts, like
Hawaiian Rollie Pollie,
Haole Delight or Tropical
■
Banana. I’ll save those and
■
the other dishes for my
n
next visit.
BackDoor Deli also
serves breakfast, complete
with an espresso bar.
The deli is IcKated at
960 Grand Ave., Grover
Beach. Business hours are
Monday through Friday, 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Back Door Deli, like an
island, provides a relaxing
vacation from the ordi
nary.
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID 1/09-1/15
IN TH E B IG FREM ONT

LO R D O F TH E R IN G S: R ETU RN
O F TH E KING (po -13)
FrI 3:30 7:45
Sat-Sun 11:15 3:30 7:45
M on-Thur 3:30 7:45

PE TER PAN (P G )
Fri 3:15 6:(X) 8:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:15 6<X) 8:30
Mon-Thur 3:15 6:00 8:30

C H A S IN G U B E R T Y (P G -13)
■ tP tC U l ENOAOEM ENT

F r i2:154:45 7:159:45
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:154:45 7 1 59 :4 5
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45

H O U SE O F S A N D A N D FO G (R )
-S E E C M . ENOAOEM ENT

Fri 3 0 0 6:00 900
Sat-Sun 12:00 3 0 0 6:00 9 0 0
Mon-Thur 3 0 0 6 0 0 900

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
BIG FIS H (P G -13)
’ S A EC IA I. ENOAOEM ENT

^

2020 Parker St.
across from Smart <&Final
Under New Ownership

F rl3 0 0 6 0 0 9 0 0
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 6 0 0 900
Mon-Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30

I SO M E TH IN G 'S

GOTTA G IVE (PQ-13)|

Fri 3:30 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
Mon-Thur 3 0 0 6:00 9:00

PAYCHECK (P G -13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10O0
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

TH E LA S T SA M U R A I (R )

-Warrants handled
without going to jail
9 3 2 t d i o r r o St.
A cross fr o m the
M issiiin
8 0 3 5 4 2 -0 3 2 (1

‘f / r V

M c n lio n th is iul o r sh o w
y o u r sc h o o l 11^ a n d receive
,s/(>

o ft ev e ry ,s, ,< 'p u rc h a s e

•Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

805-544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO

$ 1 .2 5 wash

Fri 2:45 6:15 9 30
Sat-Sun 11:30 2:45 6:15 9:30
Mon-Thur 12:45 6:15 9:30

C H EA PE R B Y TH E D O ZEN (PG )
'S P E C IA L ENOAOEM ENT

Whirlpool washer only

Fri 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 45
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9 45

M O NA LISA SM ILE (P G -13)
Fri 3:45 6:45 9 46
Sal-Sun 11:15 1:45 4 30 7:15 10:00
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:45 9 45

-O P E N Seven days a week
6:00am 'til Midnight

C O LD M O UNTAIN (R)
Fri 3.15 6:30 9:45
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:15 6:30 9 45
Mon-Thur 3 15 6:30 9.45

Student Discounts ■

■

available at both tbeatres ■

W ednesday
Frog & Poach

^

P in t N ig h t - B o n d s : F iv « F o o t T u o s d o y a n d M o m m a >211 ++

M other's Tavern

Thursday

M other's Tavern

Tortilla Flats .
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Question to the
cook
12 Something to
bank on
15 Nuts
16 Item used in a
balancing act?
17 Teatro Colón
locale
18 Data-sharing
syst.
19 Plane crasher in
“C atch -22”
20 Sci-fi author
Frederik
21 One of the tour

32 “A Sum m er
Place” co-star
33 Arm y H Q bigwig
35 Diapers, in
Devon
37 “Been there,
done that"
feeling
39 Fertilizer choice
40 W ar of words
43 E x ___ (from
nothing)
47 Be on the way
out
48 They provide

E d itefj by W ill S h o rtz

62 Defeating in a
tournam ent
65 Francis
Poulenc’s “Le
masqué"
66 Hit back
67 Atlas abbr.
68 Versatile opener

1

1

4

Í—

yyy

Mustang
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DOWN
1 W here papers
may sit
2 Turning bad
3 Repeating
4 Let have it
contours
5 Undesirable
50 Ornamentation
serving
Evangelists
51 Shocked ...
23 Provincial
6 “The Maximus
shocked!
capital S W of
Poems" writer
53 Airport
Beijing
C h a rle s ___
conveyance
25 Busts
7 M orm on, often
55
_______ Pahlavi.
27 Lint-collecting
8 Host of TV's
form er shah
material
top-rated
56 Rather
program of
28 Bandleader
58 Capping
1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0
S k in n a y ___
9 “Q u it___
30 Youngster from 60 Suffix with child
joshin’!"
17-Across
61 Stink
10 Start of a
Cockney toast
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
11
Battery units
-5 A
□ □ y
N T
□ u y 12 Unlocated
13 Noniethaf
weapon
B Q y y y y y y y u Q ay
14 “Beauty and the
y
Beast" score
com poser Alan
22 “Nor I."
informally
24 Least lumbering
26 Go postal
S W 1 t Tc]
29 Sign in a store
A
T OR 1 A
window
C H 0 K E R S
31 Sign in a store
T Y P ES E T
window

No. 1 12 8

2^

30

■

pr
47

■

48

“

65.

m
46

55

57

56
Ä1

44

m
K

Puul* by Br*nd«n Emmatt Qulgl*y

34 Architectural
upright

44 It may be in an
arena

36 Settled

45 Cough queller

38 “Sugar Lips"
jazzm an

46 Pumpkin-ish

40 Som e shrines
41 Smoking, so to
speak
42 Kind of corn

47 Condim ent that
can m ake the
eyes water
49 Moliere's “The
Miser," e.g.

52 M asters and
Jonson
54 Colleague of

Sisley
5 7 ___ jacket
59 Peacock
constellation
63 ‘ South Park"
boy
64 It’s an honor

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .2 0 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814 -55 54
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.0 0 0
past puzzles, ny1imes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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It'.s Ibr selling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
Classifieds arc killer!
------------------------- Call 75(i-1 143-------------------------

F R E E D ELIVERY
U N T IL 3am
ANY & ALL ITEMS
FOR $15
(including tax, tip & delivery)
Now Hiring!!
Stop in for an application

544-7499

3121 South Higuera • SLO
Lo o k f o r C n T h e Rocks
Eve r y p r Od/O/y i n
MustangDaily

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

I

Help W anted

Sacramento-based
environmental nonprofit seeks
Central Coast-based organizer for
coastal, marine, and watershed
protection program. Background in
community organizing and/or
watershed processes a plus.
Spanish speakers preferred,
candidates from diverse
backgrounds encouraged to
apply. PCLF is an equal
opportunity employer.
Cover letter and resume to
PCLF, 926 J St.. Suite 612,
Sacramento, CA 95814. No
phone calls.

Help W anted
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

.Cam pus Clubs
Evening with Industry Sign-ups
Tuesday, Jan 13 at 6pm
in Chumash Auditorium.
Evening with Industry is a
banquet where students can net
work with more than 30 companies
$10 for SWE members,
$25 for non-members.

Movie Extras/
Models Needed

Book Exchange
Bus 452 Casebook $30
Textbook $75
Call Enza 594-1326
Books:
Math 244
Mate 210
Chem 124-125/127-129
ME 211
Call Steve 459-1462

R o o m s F or Rent

Local & Statewide Productions
No Exp. Req’d, All looks.
Ages 18+
Minor & Major Roles Avail.

Earn up to
$300/clay
1-800-818-7520

I

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $475 + utilities.
Call or email tor more into.
709-8233 (Matt),
brooklyn_1044 @ hotmail.com

in io n

Mustang Daily

The key to
keeping
resolutions
ick Clark has ciuinted down, the hall has
dropped and Auld Lang Syne has played its last
note. And, ot course. New Year’s resolutions
have been made.
For centuries, people worldwide have played into
this timedionored tradition that is intended to yield
self-improvement.
Let’s he honest though. Who actually keeps them
long enough to make a permanent difference?
Not me. I’ll he the first to admit that I’ve actually
stopped making New Year’s resolutions simply because
the first day of January is no ditterent than any other
day ot the year, save the inordinate amount of football
that floods the television all day. These annual promis
es only serve to disappoint their less-than-satisfied
authors.
The celebration of the
^ ’ New Year is the oldest of
all holidays. It was first observed in ancient Babylon
about 4000 B.C. Their celebrations lasted 11 days. It’s
safe to say that modern day festivities pale in compari
son.
Although today it is common for people to resolve to
lose weight and eat healthier, Babylonians’ most perva
sive resolution was to return borrowed farm equipment.
Times have changed, and it’s a good thing that we
don’t believe, as the Babylonians did, that the success
of our resolutions dictate the prosperity of the year.
Most of us would be on the streets, hungry and broke.
Americans make an average of two resolutions at the
first of every year, and the vast majority of those reso
lutions don’t ever see March.
Tlie first and foremost pntblem with these pledges is
simply that they’re not specific enough.
Take, for example, some of the most prevalent reso
lutions Americans make: eating healthier, losing
weight and getting organized. These are admirable
goals, but they’re not specific. Just how will one eat
healthier, lose weight and get organized?
If it’s going to last, the goals need to be explicit in
their design. “I will go to the gym on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 5 to 7 p.m., allowing for at
least 30 minutes of cardio each time I go." This goal is
specific, measurable and a lot more attainable than
declaring an objective with no method of achievement.
Another misconception Americans harbor is that
they can mimic the airbrushed, anorexic-ridden models
seen on the covers of supermarket magazines. This
delusion often rears its ugly head most severely when it
comes time for resolutions. No one is perfect, and reso
lutions should reflect the fact that 99 percent of people
don’t have the Kxlies and lifestyles that we are Kimbarded with every time we turn on the television or
pick up a magazine filled with sexy advertisements.
These resolutions can do nothing but succumb to
inevitable failure.
Tliis cyclical pmeess that is the New Year’s resolu
tion generates m>thing for people but a feeling of con
stant inferiority. Ever> year a goal is set, and every year
it fails.
Don’t get me wrong. I absolutely believe in self
growth and development, but I don’t necessarily
believe it has to commence on Jan. I.
Let this mark the era of a new ideology. This year, I
challenge resolutitms to be made when they’re deemed
needed and attainable. If that means a goal is set on
March 5, Aug. 19 or Dec. 31, so be it.
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Nicole Angeloni is a journalism junior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.
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C razy laws for the insane
H

e’s crazy! No, he’s sane! Wait ... who defines crazy?
W hat’s crazy is that an insane person can be treated for
insanity only to be considered sane for execution.
On Jan. 6, Arkansas executed Charles Singleton, convicted
murderer and diagnosed schizophrenic. Singleton was sentenced
to death in 1979 after murdering Mary Lou York during a gro
cery store robbery.
In 1997, Singleton w'as diagnosetl with paranoid schizophre
nia by a pri.son psychiatrist. The question then became whether
or not Singleton, a mentally ill prisoner, could be executed.
Prosecutors argued that Singleton was sane when he commit
ted the crime. But, it is entirely possible that Singleton was
already experiencing the effects of
schizophrenia at the time of the
.....
” murder.
According to the National Alliance for the Mentally 111,
schizophrenia, like most mental illnesses, is caused by defects in
the brain. Often, this means biology is the cause of mental ill
ness, and a person is born with the disease.
Singleton was 19 at the time of the crime and symptoms of
schizophrenia start to appear between the ages of 15 and 34.
These symptoms usually develop slowly and may include
strange statements or behavior, anger, confusion and indiffer
ence to the opinion of others.
Schizophrenia is one of the most damaging of all mental dis
orders. If the disease is left untreated, a person should not be
held responsible for their actions.
The Supreme Court agreed in a 1986 decision to exempt the
mentally ill from execution.
If the insane can’t be executed, why was Singleton executed?
Fie was executed because a Supreme Court decision in 1990

allows for the forced medication of inmates in certain cases.
Singleton was one of those cases. He was forced to take anti
psychotic drugs after a prison medication review panel found
him to be a danger to himself and others.
Giving a mentally ill prisoner medication is understandable
since prescription drug treatment is usually successful in making
an insane person sane. But once a person is sane, it becomes
completely legal to execute them.
According to a 2003 ruling by the 8th LJ.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, states may forcibly administer anti-psychotic medica
tion to control a prisoner’s behavior, even if it makes them sane
fttr execution.
If an insane prisoner takes anti-psychotic drugs, then most
likely they will become sane enough for execution. On the other
hand, if a prisoner does not receive treatment, they’ll likely
want to be executed.
First the courts decided to ban the execution of the mentally
ill. Then they decided the mentally ill can forcibly be controlled
with medication, and finally, if the medication is a success, men
tal illness is no longer an issue and the prisoner can he execut
ed.
The legal system is the one with the mental illness: it’s called
split personality disorder.
Only to the courts does this make sense. After all, 5 to lO per
cent of inmates on death row have a serious mental illness,
according to the National Mental Health Foundation. The
courts are finding a convenient way to dispose of the mentally
ill.
Lade Grimshaw is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Letters to the editor
Safe storage o f nuclear w aste Is need ed

A s u g g estio n o f ways to conserve fu e l

Editor,

E ditor,

The issue is similar to the David and Goliath story, and as my
name is David, it is frighteningly close to home.
No matter how you feel about nuclear power as an energy
source, the Achilles heal ot the industry is safe storage of highlevel radioactive waste. When nuclear plants were first licensed,
high-level radioactive waste was expected to be removed from
utility sites within a few years. Shockingly, this has not been the
case.
Decades have passed and still high-level radioactive waste sits
in our vulnerable earthquake-prone coastal zone. Soon the re
racked and overcrowded radioactive fuel pools will be full and
PG&iE has asked to meet with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission to add more nuclear fuel assemblies.
This David is going to put his faith in the Mothers for Peace
and their determination to assure questions of safety and securi
ty are addressed in full hearings before a license to expand
nuclear waste 12 miles from my home.

We are running out of oil — a finite fossil fuel. Southern
California is over-saturated with cars. Vehicles pollute the air we
breathe, contribute to being overweight and cause global warming.
To reduce oil use, I suggest the following:
1. Maximize gasedine tax with money being used to pay the state
deficit.
2. Everyone ride bicycles and walk more.
3. AKdish the Off Highway Vehicle Division of State Parks,
which spends tax dollars to promote vehicle use for ‘recreation.’
Our Assemblyman AKd Maldonado could introduce the legisla
tion needed.
If our culture is to become sustainable we must first kick i>ur
addiction to an energy supply which is running out — the only pos
itive and rational solution.

David Weisman is a Morro Bay com m unity member.

Mustang Daily is looking
for a few good cartoonists
and columnists.
CarttxMdists should bring a proposal and art sam'
pic to Laura in 2i>226. Columnists can send a
proposal and 500-word sample to mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Please include your name,
major and phone number with all submission^.
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Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's full name, phone number, major and class stand
ing.
By mail:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:

(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-m ail account. Do not send
letters as an attachment. Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct
format.
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Mustangs sweep meet
•After wins over Columbia and Boise State,
the Mustangs travel to the Midwest to face
No. 1 Oklahoma State and No. 13 Oklahoma
By Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Mustang wrestling team
travels to Stillwater this weekend
to take on top-ranked Oklahoma
State.
While the team does not expect
an overwhelming victory, they do
hope for a solid performance
against
the
former NCAA
Hivision 1 champions.
Cal Poly wrestler Steve Esparza
understands firsthand the skill
level his team will encounter this
weekend.
Esparza wrestled for Oklahoma
State tor one year hehire deciding
to return to C'alifornia and attend
school closer to home.

This weekend, he will wrestle a
former teammate whom he has lost
to before. He is
“It’s on all o f optimistic about
our minds o f the upcoming
becoming one challenge.
“Their style
of the best
of wrestling is
teams in the
i n t e n s e , ”
Esparza
said,
country."
“We plan to
John
keep our heads
Azevedo
up and stay
Wrestling
focused."
coach
H a r r e l l
Vasquez
will
------------------- defend a recent
victory over Oklahoma State’s
NCAA
champion
Johnny
Thompson. Vasquez was recently

A th le te a^^he W eek

Sparkling play
By Amy Hessick
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRETER

She was named by her grandmother
after a character in a 1980s movie, hut
Sparkle Anderson’s parents couldn’t
have known how well their daughter’s
name would fit her.
Cal Poly’s freshman starting point
guard shines on and t>ff the basketball
court. Head coach Faith Mimnaugh
and senior guard Catrina Taylor use the
same word to describe Anderson—
exciting.
She earned Mustang L>aily Athlete
of the Week honors by leading the
Mustangs in points in the teams’ two
conference wins this week.
She scored 14 points and sparked a
late rally for the Mustangs in their fcnirpoint win over UC Irvine. Again.st
l-ong Beach State, she tallied 15 ptiints.
AndersLTn said she learned her ener
getic and impressive style of play from
watching a lot of NBA games on tele
vision.
“1 love to hear the tx)h and ahhs, to
keep the crowd entertained,”

Anderson said.
Mimnaugh said even though
Anderstm has just begun her first sea
son with Cal Poly, she is a great as.set to
the team.
“She’s quick as lightning and 1would
cimsider her one of the best point
guards in the league,” Mimnaugh said.
“It makes for an exciting pnxluct when
you can get players out there who love
the game and work well with their
team.”
Anderson alsiT plans to run track for
Cal Poly, competing in the long and
triple jump.
A solid education, friendly people
and a great basketball program were the
reasons that Anderson chose to come
to Cal Poly. She said every day is an
improvement fetr her and the team, and
that she is constantly learning.
As for her future in basketball, it
l(x)ks bright. Mimnaugh says Anderson
is still learning a lot aKiut the game,
hut she has excepticmal athletic ability
as well as a dedication to the game and
her team.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly wrestling team
picked up two big wins in a dual
meet Wednesday at Mott Gym.
The
Mustangs
defeated
Columbia University 25-12 and
Boise State 22-17 in its home
debut.
They are now 4-2 overall, 2-0
in the Pac-10.
Sophomores Ryan Halsey and
Vic Moreno and freshman
Arturo Basulto all came away
with a pair victories.
With Cal Poly trailing Boise
State in team points 7-6,
Basulto, wrestling in the 285pound division, came up with
the biggest win of his young
wrestling career as he gave Cal
Poly a 10-6 lead, which lead to
its win over Boise State.
Basulto won by decision over
Jacob McGinnis, 9-5, in a
thrilling come-from-hehind vic
tory. Basulto fell behind early in

Mustang Daily

the first period as he trailed 4-2.
In the second period, he scored a
huge 3 point near-fall halfway
through the period to take the
lead, 5-4. Basulto would soon
finish McGinnis with a one
point escape and a two-point
takedown.
Halsey, ranked No. 9 national
ly, No. 1 in the Pac-10 in the
184'pound division, had a strong
night as he pinned both wrestlers
he faced. In his first match,
Halsey was able to pin Sam
Kuntz of Columbia in 2:09, and
went on to pin Casey Phelps of
Boise State in 1:59. Phelps was
ranked 5th in the Pac-10. Halsey
goes to 17-3 overall.
Moreno, ranked No. 6 national
ly, fourth in the Pac-10, won by
major decision over Boise State's
Clint Wolfley, 10-2, and by deci
sion over Columbia’s Jeff Sato, 8-1.
Moreno now goes to 8-2 on the
year.

but aren't in the clear yet
acknowledged for his success at the
Reno TtHirnament of Champions
that took place over the winter
break.
Vasquez is not intimidated by
Oklahoma State’s high ranking.
“1 look at them as just another
team,” Vasquez said. “It is a real
blessing to he able to ctimpete, and
we are really coming together as a
tough team.”
Competing against the best will
help the Mustangs see if they are
ready to achieve their ultimate
goal.
“It’s on all of our minds of
becoming one of the best teams in
the country,” head coach John
Azevedo said.
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Tough turn around for basketball
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Before men’s basketball coach
Kevin Bromley even had a chance
to answer a question after
Wednesday’s practice, an assistant
informed him that starting guard
Eric Jackson’s hobbled left ankle
was indeed fractured — the senior
guard is expected to he out between
four to eight weeks.
Bromley had good reason to he
upset. Not only had he just lost his
starting shtxTting guard in Jackson,
hut starting forward Shane
Schilling remained uncertain for
Thursday’s game against Idaho
nursing his own sprained right
ankle.
All the while, Bromley still copes
with the death of his father.
His trip to the funeral left the
team without their coach Monday
as they fell to Long Beach State in
front of a Fox Sports Net audience.
So Bromley had every excuse in
the world to act somber Wednesday
when the news dropped.
Instead, by all outward appear
ances, the fourth-year coach looked
like he who welcomed a good chal
lenge for him.self and his team as it
meets Big West Conference

Champion Utah State Saturday.
“I don’t want excuses,” said a
upbeat Bromley. “In a way you
should invite things to go had
because it builds character. We’ll
see what we’re made of.”
The 0-2 start in conference play
coupled with the injuries sets the
backdrop for Cal Poly’s match up
with the Aggies - one that no dt>uht
could set a precedent for how the
rest of the season goes.
Utah State, ranked 37th in the
Associated Press national poll,
faced Santa Barbara Thursday on a
six-game winning streak. Before
playing the Gauchos, the Aggies
retained the best overall record in
the Big West standings at 9-1.
Headlining Utah State is senior
guard Cardell Butler, who comes in
averaging 14.8 points per game,
while starting forward Spencer
Nelson averages 11.4 points and 7.4
rebounds. Off the bench, Nate
Harris sparks another 10.4 points as
a sophomore.
“They’re better than they were
last year. They set unhclievahly
hard screens,” said Bromley whose
Mustangs fell to Utah State by
three points in the Big West
Championship game in 2003.

Utah State is no slouch on
defense, either.
“They’ll defend like nobody
we’ve seen this year, and as a team
right now they are playing better
than anyone,” Bromley said.
Last year, the Mustangs shot 50
percent from the field in their first
game against the Aggies and still
lost by 14 points.
It will he important for the
Mustang motion offense to get
aggressive down low, Bromley said.
Recent free-throw numbers show
the Mustangs’ inability to effective
ly hang in the post or to aggressive
ly slice to the hoop from the out
side, both things that draw trips to
the line.
The Mustangs take the low end
of a 67-31 free throw discrepancy
thus far in two conference games.
Sophomore Fernando Sampson
took Jackson’s spot in the starting
lineup during Thursday’s game with
Idaho. It was his first start.
“I’m gtiing to try to take advan
tage (T this bittersweet opportuni
ty,” said Sampson on his chance to
start over the injured Jackson.
“Someone went down and all I can
do is accept it. I’ll run with it.”

